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Along with the development of the mobile Internet, the development of the 
mobile communication technology and hardware technology got great breakthrough, 
which providing the basis for the widespread use of mobile office. meanwhile, the 
advantages of mobile office has spawned a huge market demand and enable people to 
get rid of the limitation of the fixed equipment and fixed place, which provides a great 
convenience to the user. The mobile office system makes the user to work efficiently 
and quickly, and deal with unexpected situations. 
This paper based on Andriod system design and implementation of a mobile 
office system, which covers Secure login and authentication, The Provincial Bureau 
and city bureau website, Document processing, Internal mailbox, Mail list ， 
Background management system. And Focusing on solving the problem of tax 
internal private network and Internet security interaction. 
Agile development model in software engineering theory is applied in this article, 
combining with the standard system of interaction design and application o f actual 
demand a new way of interface. According to the application features and Android 
features complete system architecture design. Design the application architecture 
based on MVC pattern. It is elaborated the system business requirements, functional,  
non-functional requirements, system architecture design, function design and database 
design. And according to the main functions of the system, which is given on the 
realization of the system environment, interface design, and the key funct ion module 
code implementation, the system function and performance test results. 
System development and implementation, so that the majority of local tax 
officials to get rid of the shackles of time and space. It is convenient to work of 
management and communication, and work efficiency is improved. To achieve the 
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第一章 绪  论 
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现在市场上智能终端主要以 IOS和 Android 系统为主，市场竞争十分激烈。
以前只能在计算机上进行的浏览新闻、游戏、收发邮件等，现在在智能终端都上
都能很容易的完成，触摸的大屏设备越来越受到大众的喜爱。IOS 和 Android 系
统各有千秋，IOS 系统特点是整合度高，流畅的操控性和相对高的安全性，而

















































































































表 2.1 用户角色表 
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